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Next Run 2198
Date: 15th February 2021 Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Sir
Co
Hare: kumsize

Hare: SPUD

Theme:

Cookie
COVID Free

Run Vikings soft Ball Club car park. East on Hepburn Ave, Left @
Site: Hartman Dr, left into car park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs
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Date

Hares

Van Driver

2198
2199

15 Feb
22 Feb

Cookie
Cpt Hook

2200

02 Mar

Spud
Brave Fart
Blue Dress
Run

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Concord

R Run Report 2197– Koondoola Community Centre
Waitangi Day 9 (Kiwi Day )
Preamble:
nicht.

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab, Weel fit a start tae the

We arrived at the Run site after our 5-day COVID lock down to see plenty
of members wandering around like lost sheep. Good turnout, but why the
aimless wandering and bleating? “’The Club’s f*#ked, Run book says Run
No 2196 and Donka’s Rag says Run No 2197. Donka – ewe must be
wrang” says the flock. “Not me “, says Eye,” cause I hiv faith in me
JM’s – Book must be wrang”. Quick look through the book shows an
error in Run No 2190 as it was duplicated over two run dates. Where’s
the Historian – POPEYE, what a Wanker. Surly he’ll get the wanker shirt
tonight?
40 MOH front up on this cool and cloudy night, along with one brand new
member, Exit – Reentry 0r (Come and go) for short. Welcome to the club
and to your first official Hamersley run.

The Run:
Our GM C-Man slinks on to the crate after a hard weeks fishing and trimming his unmentionable’s elongated
eye lashes and he says , “whaf di muck is gan on we di maks on yir faces.”
We said whaaaat??????. “Take your bloody mask off before ewe address the crowd, ye dopey bugger”. Oh,
OK says he. After taking off his mask GOD say’s” Thank you all for cuming in these uncertain times and glad
to see that you are being responsible, taking your COVID duties seriously and all wearing your masks
tonight”. Onya C-Man.
GOD calls for the Sheep shaggers up cum to the crate and Troppo, chief Run setter, ( MauSei the Hare and
Kazi the sheep dog) says “chalk and cheese” – no I meant “chalk and flour” and before I forget, false trails
are a single line – cause we were having trouble spelling FT. One drink stop - Now, F*#k off that way”
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Visitors: None. Exit-Reentry now a new member
Returniks:
All of us (due to last week’s cancellation of a run due to COVID lock down)
General Business: \
GM gave a minute’s silence for two fallen Hashmen.
Chee Bye from KL , a Founder Member of PJ Animals. One of three hashers who had attended every
Interhash.
Bemo Bob a stalwart on Jakarta Hash passed away in Melbourne
Roo-Ted called up to give a reading for the Physically handicapped. He thinks it may be the same reading as he
gave a few weeks ago but can’t remember. Mel Adjusted invited to sit after telling the flock that he will have
to undergo triple bypass surgery in next week or so. The club wishes him well with the operation.
Roo-Ted announced that the Sathash were going to celebrate their 30th anniversary this coming Saturday, but
due to COVID and restaurant restrictions, it has been postponed until the first Saturday in March (6th Mar
2021). Please contact Roo-Ted for further information.
Concord says he’s missing his double headed dildo and wants it back – really????? There is up to 60% off
,online Dildo’s at the moment if you move quickly Concord. See www.wildsecrets.com.au
Screwdriver was unusually, a bit lost for words as he had to cancel the Krankers pre Poor mans last week.
There will be a normal ride this week however if anyone is interested. Poor Mans Hash is still on, 133
registered so far. As to the rest – who the f*^k knows. He disnagiveafuckalot anymore. Mmmm, seems to be
catching.
Precious announces Hamersley running shorts have arrived and will be for sale next week.
Bravefart announces there will be a Community open day on the 22nd February Run to encourage new
members. Let’s all support this incentive and bring new potential members if possible.
Donka reminds committee members that the next committee meeting will be Tuesday 16 th February.
All members are welcome to send in any comments (sensible comments) that they would like raised at the
committee meeting.

Stir showed some concern that one of the sheep placed around the circle had clearly been tampered with. It
had obviously arrived as a Virgin and left with an arse glowing pink. We are looking for one of our Kiwi
members to own up.
First Offence has returned from Adelaide after his horrific off-road motor bike crash and surgery.
We wish him a speedy and full recovery.
The Sheep’s choir were congratulated on accompanying the circle with a background rendition of
Bla Bla Black Sheet thanks to hi tec from Stir and Tampax
Pole Polisher was present and correct sporting his new-look beard. Managed to grow it during his recent and
current holidays? Mmmm, did anyone think to tell him about the raging Fires we were experiencing
throughout our state?
Charges:
C-Man calls out the JM’s Boof and Bravefart for not being able to answer questions raised by our new
member. Ie What run number is it tonight and Where is next week’s Run? Kazi wanted to add to the charge
but was put back in his box by the JM’s. Donka came to the rescue.
Stir charges Roo-Ted for passing on Old Man’s disease as half of the members were walking around the circle
as if they had shit their pants
Boof charges the RA (Mr Armani) for being a tight arse for picking up his car pool members in a cheap arse
Subaru. Cookie felt that his Mercedes was too up market for the Koodoona area. Silly prick didn’t realise that
every one in the neighbourhood had a Mercedes. The only difference was that they didn’t own them.
Rads gets down down for being an even tighter Prick.
Bravefart charges Pole polisher for dropping his 1O year hat on the run. Poley says that he can’t understand it
as he only wears his yellow cap to run in. It must be a miracle because the hat that was found was red and
black!! Poley takes down down wearing his full-face mask.

WOW:
The RA Cookie takes to the crate.
ON THIS DAY: The film “Birth of a Nation “was released by D.W.Griffith. It was controversial for its portrayal of
Blacks as unintelligent and sexually aggressive towards white women, and the portrayal of the Ku Klux Klan as
a heroic force. The film is credited with helping revitalize the KKK.
There were many potential Wankers :
Popeye for not taking responsibility for the Run book’s mistake.
MauSei for destroying half of the kerbing in the carpark when he left for pizzas.
Rads for keeping first place at the food table for the whole of the night.
Hardcase, as the resident wanker for last two weeks was asked for his nominations. He put his hand on his
heart and said that he, as an old-fashioned hasher, doesn’t believe there were any members that had
wronged enough to be given the shirt. The RA therefore had no hesitation in announcing CARRY OVER.
Elf suggested that maybe there was alternate motive for Hardcase to bring home the shirt?

Run Report
Nice Tits was called out to give the Run Report. His report was sketchy to say the least so I will fill in the
missing parts.
Run went North through Koondoola Park and then eastward into Koondoola Regional Bushland and
Conservatory Area. Run carried on parallel with Marangaroo drive before turning Westwards parallel to
Alexander drive, all within the bushland. Good use of FT’s (or straight lines) which kept the running pack
together (all 13 of us). Walkers on a slightly different trail caught up with the runners at the drink stop. Some
clever use of trails (the Kiwi’s must have had external help) saw the runners and walkers arrive back at the van
at the same time.
Kazi complained that he had travelled 11klms marking the two trails (under the supervision of Troppo), but
runners recorded a little over the 6 km mark.
Beers (Ewe Beaut) were cold, – no were FREEZING so couldn’t drink the Bastards. Had them as icy Poles.
Good run, good food 8.5 / 10.
Ice
Apart from the drinks !!!! , only Swallow deserving a seat on the ice
Next Week’s Run:
SPUD – Vikings Soft Ball Club, Madeley
Next week’s Van driver:
Cookie – stand in for C-Man
Hash Lunch:
No Tagg - We miss you Tagg
Hares Act
Troppo and MauSei read out a series of two liners, mostly with Kiwi references.
Best of the lot was :
Q: What do you call a sheep that is tied to a lamp post.
A: An entertainment Centre.
Good effort boys, very amusing Ho Ho Ho.
Song:
All the Kiwi’s were pulled out for the club song. Song like true Blues – Boof, Replicar & MauSei
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 13/52
ON ON
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

19-20 March 2021p

November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

